the stability and the stability degree of a flexible cracked rotor supported on different kinds of journal bearings. It is found that no matter what kind of bearings is used, the unstable zones caused by rotor crack locate always within the speed ratio 1 -< fl < _ when gravity parameter
Outside the crack ridge zones, the rotor crack has almost no influence on system/s stability and stability degree; while within the crack ridge zones, the stability and stability degree depend both on the crack and sys. temrs parameters. In s6me cases, the system may still be stable even the crack is very large. For small gravity parameter (We< 0.1), the mass ratio = has large influence on the position of unstable reg/on, but its influence on the stability degree is small. The influence of fixed Sommeffeld number S O on the crack stability degree is small although $o has large influence on the stability degree of untracked rotor. 
EQUATIONS OF MOTION AND PERIODIC

STATE MATRIX FOR STABILITY ANALYSIS
Considering a Simple flexible Jeffcott rotor with a cracked shaft supported on journal bearings (see Fig 1) , the equations of motion of the system can be written as:
where mb and m_ are the mass lumped at bearing station and rotor mid-span, zd and zb arc the complex 
For small crack, the openning and closing of the crack can be represented by a rectangular function g(t), and g(t) can be written in a Fourier series of® as:
where • ffic0t+_+_ff. The nondimensional stiffness and damping coefficients Ktj and C o if,J. x,y) are w,-J-i-,
O) Nondimensional Equations of Motion of the System
Substituting Eq.4 and Eq.6 into Eq.l, dividing both sides by m_cp oJ2 and then substituting into Eq.7 and F.q.10, we can get at last the nondimensional forms of Eq.1 as
Ak¢ --Ak where (P)fdxz and AK t k AK:-k.
In the steady state case there are
,=f.o and /.jr,.
As Z_, and Zb. are also solutions of Eq.(ll) and
the perturbation equations of motion of the system can be got from Eq.(ll) as:
The above equations can be written in Cartesian coordinates as (g(t) is written in th form of g(_)):
bearing: Taking the notes of 
.e,,(,I,) _ ! -_A_:(,i>) + ½A_:(®)cos2® (l_
The stability of the periodically time--variant systcm of Eq.14 can be analysed by the well known number So, the gravity parameter W#, the mass ratio _ or the stiffness change ratio AK¢).
L0-Leveh
The level of the Floquet eigeavalue I/t_m= 1, it is the limit of stability. Above this leval, the sys. tern is unstable. lags. Generally, multilobe bearings are more stable than circular bearings. A tilting-pad bearing is always stable, because it has no cross-coupling terms ofoil film coefficients.
The gravity parameter W, is a very heavy parameter in the stability analysis. Fig.3 shows the influences of gravity parameter on the stability degree. It is found that there is a valley of Floquet eigenvalue for gravity parameter of mid-value (0.05 < W,< 1.0) and small speed ratio fL As fl increases, this valley becomes more narrow and more shallow. The tilting pad bearing has the longest valley and the cylindrical hearing has the shortest one. The system will be the moat stable if the parameters are selected in the bottom of the valley. In the left side (the small gravity parameter side) of the valley, there is a hill of Floquet eigenvalue for cylindrical and multilobe bearings. This hill is very important for system's stability as it determines the stability limit. Be.
sides, the hill of the cylindrical bearing is much higher and wider than the multilobe bearing, that is why the cylindrical bearing is more unstable than the multilobe bearing. The tilting pad bearing is always stable as it has no such a hill.
Although the multilobe bearing is generally more stable than the cylindrical bearing, it may be more unstable than the cylindrical bearing in the case of small fixed Sommerfeld number So and small gravity parameter W z.
Another heavy parameter in the stability analysis is the fixed $ommerfeld number So. The variation of stability degree with fixed Sommerfe]d number So depends largely on the value of gravity parameter Wr For small W_, the stability degree decreases as $, increases; while for large Wz, the variation of stability degree with So is very small.
(2) The Stabmty and Stabilfly Degree of Cracked Rotor Shaft
It is well known that the stability and stability degree or an uncracked flexible rowr supported on journal bearing change greatly for different types of journal bearings. What will happen if the rotor has a small crack?
Of course, the crack will have influence on the stability of the uncracked system and will cause new unstable regions, but how large is the influence and where are these new unstable regions? These questions are important for detecting the crack and preventing the system from an accident. In order to answer these questions, the Floquet eigenvalues of Eq.15 are calculated. For the reason of simple, the cross stiffness change caused by crack is omitted in the following analysis, that is AK,=,0 is assumed, because AKq is very smaU compared with AK¢.
Based on the large quantities of numerical results, it is found that the position of crack ridge zones and then the position of crack unstable zones have no relation with the type of journal bearings, that is, they do not depend on the fixed Sommcrfeld number $,. The position of crack ridge zones depend only on the speed ratio and the stiffness change ratio for large gravity parameter (Wz> 1.0), and depend also on the mass ratio for smaU gravity parameter (W r < 0.05). .6 ). So that the crack unstable zones locate within
In this paper, the shaft stiffness is supposed to change linearly with crack depth, so that the width of the crack ridge zone increases also linearly with crack stiffness change ratio due to the reduction of shaft stiffness.
Besides, the larger the speed ratio and the stiffness change ratio are, the wider the crack ridge zone is (see Fig.'/) . Therefore, the instability caused by crack in larger speed ratio is more dangerous and should be payed more attention to.
It is known that the gravity parameter W_ is a very heavy parameter in the stability analysis of uncracked rotor shaft and it is found in the above discussions that when Wf < 0.05, the mass ratio a has large influence on the crack ridge zone, while when Ww> 1.0, a has almost no influence on the crack ridge zone. What will happen if 0.05 < Wx< 1.07 Fig.8 shows the influence of gravity parameter W z on the stability and stability degree (please compare Fig.8 with Fig.3) . It is found that in a region of Wg within 0.05< WR< 1.0, the crack has almost no influence on the stability degree no matter how large the crack is. This is because that in this region, the diagram of stability degree has either a valley or a hill. The cylindrical bearing and multilobe bearing have generally a valley at small speed ratio and a hill at large speed ratio, while the tilting pad bearing has always a valley although this valley becomes smaller as the speed ratio increases.
It is found that the position of crack ridge zones almost do not change with the fixed Sommerfeld number 8o, but the extent of crack ridge zones decrease with the increasing of $o when the gravity parameter is small (Wx< 0.05) and has almost no change or increase a little with the increasing of So when the gravity parameter is large (Wx> 1.0) (see Fig.9 ). When comparing with the uncracked rotor case, it is found that the change of crack ridge zone with S, is not due to the crack itself, but due mainly to the influence of $, on the stability degree of untracked system.
Although the crack ridge zones almost do not change with the fixed Sommcrfeld number $0, the crack unstable zones become a little bit larger as ,_o increases. This is also due to the change of the stability degree of uncracked system with _o. So that, as it is mentioned before, the crack has almost no influence on system's stablity in some combinations of system parameters. As W m increases, the crack ridge zones appear again, but the crack ridge zone in high speed ratio is disappeared because now the mass ratio has no more in.
fluence on the crack ridge zones.
It is found that for tilting pad bearing, the crack ridge in small gravity parameter case is much higher and therefore is more unstable than in large gravity parameter ease. The larger the speed ratio and the stiffness change ratio are, the wider the crack ridge zone is. Therefore, the instability caused by Crack in larger speed ratio is more dangerous.
CONCLUSIONS
Outside the crack ridge zones, the stability and stability degree of the cracked system arc almost the same with those oiethe untracked system, that is, they have almost no relation with the crack and depend mainly on system's parameters; while within the crack ridge zones, they depend mainly on crack stiffness change ratio, but also on system's parameters. In some cases, the system may still be stable even the crack is very large. 
